Since 2008, the amount of phone books delivered to campus has been reduced by 73%. That’s over 34 trees saved annually! Please recycle any old phonebooks you have.

Small amounts of phone books can be put in the mixed paper recycling bins, dropped off at AS Recycling located in BMU 301.

Large amount of phonebooks can be placed in phonebook bins at the following locations:
ACKER: outside 135
AYRES: outside 107
BMU: Atrium and outside 203
BUTTE: first floor lobby, 5\textsuperscript{th} and 6\textsuperscript{th} floors by elevators
HOLT: outside 205
KENDALL: outside 106
MLIB: 2\textsuperscript{nd} and 4\textsuperscript{th} Floors
PAC: outside 106
PHSC: outside 106 and 216
SHC: by office
SSC: Lobby
THMA: outside 305 and 207
Yolo: by elevator on 1\textsuperscript{st} floor

For more information contact
AS Recycling ext 5033